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Core Courses Reconsidered,
Proposal Has Six Divisions
13y lUKE FUOCO

CN Photo By Mike

Mlll~r

WHO IS the leader of the club that's made for you and me?
Mike Meehan? As Mike strikes a classic pose, senior chorus
me mbers harmonize in their take off on the Mickey Mouse
Club. Seniors took first place in the Stunt Night Competition
and Mike Meehan took the best actor award of the evening.
Juniors placed second with th eir take off on Robin Hood. The
senior skit was reminiscent of students' carefree youth combined
with a humorous twist of their present college da ys.

I"l-1>sently there is a proposal being re\'it•wrd br the Academic Senatt' which will greatly change the
t•ore l'C<Juirements of the Universit:,: beginning in 1973.
'l'he new proposed core, drawn
up by the Curriculum Committee
of the Academic Senate chaired
hy Dr. Joseph Buckley, would reduce the number of hours needed
for graduation from the core to
4l or ·12 hours.
'rh<' propo~nl contains six parts
the fir~t of which explains the
l"('vision of the core from a structured one like we ha,..e now to a
more flexible one. The new core
woullllX' a distribution in which the
student would choose five courses
in at least three departments with
the exceJ>tion of one's major depnrtment from the Humanities (or
Divi!lion A), the !;arne from the
S0cial and Beha,•ioural Sciences
(Division TI), and two courses in at
least two departments from the

Birkenhauer Offers Community
Draft of Denominational DeE~
at~
e
(Editor's note: TIIR follcnving Ul
a p1·climinary statement by Rev.
Henry F. Birkcnlumer: S. J., president, on the clarification of tile
denominational character of John
CarroU University.)

Many of you ha,·e asked for a
more speci fie de!lcription of the
sentence, "John Carroll University
intends to remain a Catholic and
Jesuit institution." This statement
is written into an agreement between the uni\'ersity and the Jes\tit
<'Ommunity and, as such, is considered to be binding.
In these rlays of nmewal, when
the Church and the Society of
Jesus are reidentifying their educational mission, it is impractical
to define the Catholicity and
"The winter never comes
until December . . . " 'l' he
mo, ie "Camelot" will hit the
screen on Sunday evening at
7:30 in Kula..q Auditorium.

"Jesuitness" of an institution in
classical scholastic terms. It is possible, I believe, to define the Jesuitnes:; of this institution existentially. The follo,..,ing description, accepted by man~ of the Jesuit presidents at a recent meeting, has been
given to our faculty and was represented at an open hearing on
the core courriculum. I offer it to
you a~ the first draft of what we
mean by the Jesuit and Catholic
chat·ncter of this institution.

5. Jesuits should be prominent i11

the areas of administration, campus ministry, and the departments
of religious studies, philosophy, social S<'iences.
6. Jesuits should have a strong
invoh·ement in the social apostolatc (urban crisis, race, poverty,
freedom of speech).

mathematics and Physi<'al Sci<'ncc~
(Division C).
Part 11 of the six part report is
a seminar in .American Values to
be taken bY ull students during the
llrst semester of the freshman
year. The seminar is to be under
the direction of the Dean of Arts
and Science11 with the class size
limited to 15 students. Six snmples
of writing of various sorts are to
be produced by the students to
demonstrate proficiency in WTiting.

Tardio and Blau
Added to NEWS
Business Staff
By C. B. CHAUNCEY
Top managerial posts will be
filled beginning with this issue on
~he CarrolL ,Vcws. Tom Tardio will
succeed Bill Petrovic as Business
Manager and Janice Blau will renew her ac1uaintance with tho
News, succeeding Jntte Casey as
Circulation Manager.
Tom, a junior hailing from ~cw
Castle, Pennl~ylvania, ill a former
vice president of Alpha Kappa Psi
Business Fraternity. He \vill succeed Petrovic who is also a business major.
Janice, also a junior, is former
Undersecretary of the Student Union and a former STP sorority
member, and hailes from North
Olmsted. Her major is Modem
Languages, and she is on the Internal Affairs Commitoo of the Student Union.

l. The presence, witness, and influence of Jesuits are shown
through scholarship, influence on
raculty or students, ancl on the
b1·oadPr outside community.

2. The campus ministry is active
and extensive.
3. The department of religi.ous
stur'ies is strong.

4. Research, writing, and service
are especially notable in areas
critical for the Church and for the
Society oi Jesus.

'aries only in two minor ways
the original document.

fr~m

The Bill of Rights now goes back
to the University Council for their
approval, to Fr. Birkenhnuer for
his, then to the Board of Trustct>ll
at their Ma-rch 20 meeting.

To t'ncourage students to engage
in independent study a student
(Continued on Page 8)

USeries Presents
'Taming of Shrew'
!;-;hal,(·spParc's famed comt•dr,
''Tne Tamlnlf of tne Slm!W," will
be stagl'cl in Kulas Auditorium on
Sat. \larch 18 at 8:30 p.m.
The National Players, a Washington, D.C. based road company,
will perform the comedy. It is being sponsored by t.he University
Series.
Tickets ure on sale in the Administration Building box office,
ranging from ~4 t<> $1. For reservations phone 491-4660.

Wrestlers Capture Sixth Straight PAC Crown

S U Senate Passes Bill of Rights,
University Council Must Approve
1'he Bill of Rights took a vital
step towards reality last Tuesday
night when the Student Union Senate gave their approval to the Bill.
Since its passage by the Senate
over a year r.g<>, the Bill of Rights
has been analyzed for its content
by the llnhPrsity Council. The Bill

Prrhapt> ont of tht most hasic
c·hanges is included in Part Ill in
which the mandatory composition
is excluded and replaced by a
thret'fold option to fulfill this dropped reuircmenl. A student may
either aLtain high score on both the
CEEB verbal and achievement test
in F;nglish, demonstrate a sufficient
skill through the six samples of
writing in the freshman seminar
as certified by the instructor and
the member of the English dt-partmcnt who will read the paper, or
if he or she does not satisfy either
of these options a test may be
taken at the end of the first semester. If the test is failed, however,
the student will be requir<>d to take
n remedial <:ourse in composition.

CN Photo By Mlh

1971·72 PAC Wrestling Champs

Mill.,.

By TDI BYRNE
Asst. Sports Editor
For the sixth year in a 1-ow, the
Blue Streak matmen have overpowered all Presidents• Athletic
Confe1·ence competitors while on
theil' way to the league's championship. This year, the g1·applers
mlcled 2 new twists to their vict!lry: they broke the tourney record (or points scored (111) and
tcok eight first places.
John ~lorabito, a defending
c·hump, got the championship ball
rolling with a 4-3 decision over
Bob Henning of Hiram to clinch
tho 1 18 p.ound title. In his iirst two
matches John won 15-4 and 11-1.
Co captain Tom ;\lulhall took the
1~·1 pound title "ith a 7-5 decision
over Jake Kasmersky of Washington and J eff<'rson. Kasmersky Wa.9
the only man to beat Tom in PAC
dual meet action this year. Tom
w.on 7-4 and 3-2 decisions to gain
t.he championship round. J u n i or
C'O·captain Dan Weir won his third
(Continued on Paie 6)
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Approve New Curriculum
We urge the Academic Senate to approve
the new curriculum it is pre:-lently considering. It is a va."'t improvement over the present
curriculum, and seems vcr;-;atile enough to
meet the needs of a wide range of students.
The proposals we feel ha\·e the most potential are the ;-;eminar in American values,
and the independent study program. Similar
formats are currently being U!=!ed in the
Honors Program, and they provide the stu-

dent with an opportunity for freedom of inquiry and intellectual stimulation often lacking in regular classes. Opening this format
up to as many students as possible is a wise
tnCJ\"C. Dropping the composition course is
also a smart move, but we support the curriculum committee in their desire to maintain
a proficiency of wl"iting among the students.

A word of lhanl<s is in order here for the
\\ ho look the time to attend the open
hearings the Curriculum Committee sponsored. Unfortunately only a relatively few
students were interested enough to attend.
Perhaps the abscence of the rest indicates a
satisfaction with the present curriculurr1, or
perhaps they were unwilling to exert themp~~,"""!=~~~"""""=;...;::;::~~~~?'""-""=""~---~~"""" · 1v .. ov
t'!Om h;n whi h mi b not direetGoHgnt!.ulatious an• in onl< t' !oz tne 1D71
1.\ alfcd LIICill. Atmtity, as usual, wat< pl·olr72 wt·estling team which has, for the sixth
ably the biggest single factor for the poor
straight year, captured first place in the
turnout.
Presidents' Athletic Conference. Not only did
On a somewhat related topic, we are glad
Coach DeCarlo's matmen win 8 of 10 indito
see
that the Student Bill of Right8 is on
vidual fir~t places, bul broke a league record
the
verge
of passage. Once again, though,
of most point.~ scored in the annual meet
only
a
relatively
few students were actively
(111).
involved with the passage of the Bill, but
This year's team compiled the best dual
the entire student body will benefit from it.
meet record in the 8 year history of the
No-doubt there are students who don't care
wrestling squad (11-1), losing only to Notre
one way or another if the Bill passes, or
Dame by one point..
what it will mean for them. These a re the
same
persons who al·e indifferent to the new
In the NCAA College Divbion meet last
curriculum.
All we can say is, it is too bad
weekend, the matmen secured more national
that
a
rotH:erned
minority of persons kills
fnmc by placing 22nd in the countt·y. The
themselves to benefit a majority who apparnumber one sport at Carroll is wrestling; it
ently couldn't care less.
it not hard to see why.
student~

Congralulations
wrestlers

Mike Fuoco:
Waiting around lhl• quad it':; easy to get
just hy looking in the t')'(:S of the
student!! as they '' nlk to or from !'lass.
Their eyes sny so much - depre!lHion, confusion, unc~rt.ainty. Why arc things so
weird around he.rP? It :;ncms as if you 1·enlly
caJ1't (C(') cont~'nt nroun<l Carroll. Why?
dcprcs~~·ll

l t. is evident that th<' administration and
certain me-mbers uf the faculty are really
twisted in their views or tlw way life is
and the "a~· it's going to ho for us lx>t'~use
they n1-c in JIO\\'N'. Or so thf'y think. The
reality of tho situation is that. t h<'Y cannot
change our rninds. They can try to c-ondition
us and make it u little hnrJer for us to
mai11tnin },ut tlw fuct romainR ihnt ,v; a1·c
in control of our liv<•s, not them. 'l'h<'Y might
think that hecauen they have a title attached to thci1· nnm•·~ the:.· c-an tell us where

Apparently the cafeteria management has learned the hurd way
that male liberation is alive and
well at Carroll.
They had been advertising a
tab1 filled with
<J~hcr

ogurt, 111alads and

go<Jili<.:s n. Uu "\\'omen's Lib

Luncheon," and only coeds were
allowed to choose food from that
table, as well as from the regular
food line.
Thls was bad enough since it
was obviously discriminatory (the
coeds would scream bloody murder
if there were a "males only" table)
but to add insult to injury, Saga
hlred a bouncer to guard the table
and protect it from male invasion.
Earlier this week t.his guard
physically took t.he plate of one
male student who had selected
some sliced tomatoes from the
tahle, and emptied the tomatoes
back into a bowl on the table. Such
action is insane. Strong arm tactics
are completely out of place in the
cafeteria, especially when they are

provoked by a blatantly discriminatory situation like the " Women's
Lib Luncheon."
To their credit, the Saga management removed the bouncer when
"· hParr! a aut hts n tden . Tli
next step should be to open up the
table to everyone at once. :O.laintaining "separate but equal" facilities (or separate but unequal, since
some items cannot be gotten in the
1·egular food line) has been outlawed for years nationally. In addition the "women only" table is
an affront to male students who
pay the same board fee but are not
entitl<'d to the same food. We repeat, open the table up to everyone at once.
Finally, strong-arm tactics in
the cafeteria are totally abhorent,
and the Saga management acted
correctly in putting a stop to it.
Unfortunately, such tactics should
never h11ve been tolerated in the
first place.

There's No Way But Up

il's at but we ah:u ha\'c a tith• at~.<tched to
our namt·s - HUMA~ BEING.
We hu.'e sonw thing>l going for us around
here. The smallnes:~ of the student body is
one fae••t to our advanwge. Because of this
persot:al contact~ and I'XJWl'icnccs C'an be
more clistinct and intense than at a larger
university. The only thing is that we ax·c
not taking ndvanUtge of this opportunity.
The rnajority of the studt'nts at this campus c-ould not care less wh:1t hnppens to
their fellow sludl•nt. All that mat.lPrs is
their personal welfare. "If I clon'l look oul
for myself, who will?" seems to be the
mood of variou!l students. I frel that this
is a wrong attitude - wc all Hhould look
out for each other.
Students grouped t~gether can help stuCrickett :md hPr euport~r~ proved

~lt>nls.

Women's Lib?

this in her campaign for the presidPncy of
the Student Cnion. Tltis may sound like
the cliche "Get lnvolved in this University"
hut rathE!r I am saying ''Get invDlved with
each otht>r:' We are all humans with basically the same needs, the same fears, the
same insecurity, the same confusion, the
same desires, the same rights, the same
questions. Once we realize this and group
tc~ether we can grow, by our willingness to
give, to attain what is ours.
No one person is going to liberate John
Carroll, John Carroll has been in existence
since 1886 - something none of us can
equal. However, what is John Carroll? The
majority of it is the students that attend it.
Once the thinking of the students changes
so will the entire tone of the University
community. We at·e J ohn Canoll U ni versity. How can we complain about how bad

things are and expect that unknown do-itall pet·son out there do tne work to make
it better. We all have to become committed
to he!p;ng ourselves, thereby helping each
other.
Some changes will not come overnight.
In fact, we may not even experience some
of the changes although we do have a right
to them. An example of this is the proposed
revision to the core curriculum now being
re,.;ewed uy the Academic Senate. None of
us with the possible exception of the freshmen, will be able to experience this much
needed change. This change is being initiated for the incoming freshmen in 1973
because of technical problems involved in a
change this big. This place does not have
to be a glorified high school. It's up to
you to do your part. T.omorrow's too late,
start today.
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Letters

NEWS Notes

Betas Complain of 'Sour Grapes'
To the Editor:
money c;.n only 1'11fle.:t \lpon its
In the last issue of the C.'.', there luck of internal ol·gani:utlon or
appe:ned an article claiming a
ignorance of the }lropcr ch:mnc•b.
sour-grapes schism between the
~condly, thc fact that neta lau
Women's Glee Club and Beta Tau Sigma h: a frnternity ha~ not!•IIIJJ
Sigma.
to do with pre,·cnting a merger
It is my belief that the CN should
betwtoen the two groups. This hit
be chnstised for bu~>h·league jour- of misguided information wn!'l
nalism in this affair. In the first
somt>how tlu·own in the article only
place, all claims put forth hy the
to cloud the t·eal issues at hnncl -a rticle were without facltlnl sub- the physic~tl, economic, and tech·
stantiation. Secondly, these un- :li<"Hl difficulties UlVOlVed lll oh•
founded claims we re presented in
taining t•eciprocal contracts f<n· enboth a distasteful and slundel'ous gagements with other colleges.
fashion. Thinlly, the m·ticle 1·e· Now what all this has to do with
mained unsigned: Miss O'Neil
inhibiting a Women's Glee Cluh
(C.V asst. feature editor) balked at
performance seems to me an ~x
acknowledging a uthorship for fear lremely broad intuitive leap!
that t he article might 1·enect an
Fut.hennore, how soon it is foropinion of the C.V. !'ior would the gotten that it was Fleta Tau Sigma
a II e ~ e d co-authors acknowledge who last ·year handled til2 techha'l.ing penned th~ article. The net nical •tnangements of the Womeu'.;
result of this lack of a by-line was Glee Club pcrformancc with Penn
fiction - and editorialized fiction
State here last spring (du~ to the
at that - presented as fact. Final- women's lack of familiarity with
ly, it would behoove Miss O'Neil
these matters). ls this type of help
and the two co-authors to get the indicative of the "antagonism" at:d
facts straight before s ubmitting "lack of cooperation" of \\'hich th"
such nonsense for publication.
Betas stand accused?
Let the facts here be presented.
Tf the1·e is a rift between th\l
The W.omen's Glee Club does not Women's Glee Club and Beta Tau
sing in Kulas nor go on a tour Sigma, it is news to me n11'l the
because: 1) it ha!l not made ade- women's president, Barb Vercek.
quate intercollegiate correspond- Roth she and I were surprised and
ence such that a mpport has been
disgusted to read this verbiag.:! in
established with other male chol'· the CN. The two young ladies who
uses; and 2) a lthough it has gone authored the article haYe done
before Mrs. Kirkhop<' (on bc>hnlf much to disnefli\. lloth the Womt>n'l'
of the Budg~ il9a1·d) to. xe ws.t. ~
Club at ~ _,6,c..t:! 'l'a SJ.l:; 1.a;
tion the funds to subsidize such for, 1\fiss Vercek assured me thnt
endeavors, jts failure t.o acquire the the attitude portrayed by the two

Prof Offers Alternative

To the Editor:
To reduce the traumatic incident of th ree final examinations on the
same day for the maximum number of possible victims a s imple reform,
once rejected by the academic senate, !s needed; the publication of the
examination schedule befm·e students select their courses.
ance the burden of a s paced-out
Students now make a choice on class schedule against the frenzy
the basis of catalog requirements, of a bad examination schedule.
day and hour, reputation of teach'l'here is no more reason for the
ers, a nd student-evaluation booklets. timetablP of examinations to be
Information about the sequence of secret before 1-egist.ration than
examinations is a. legitimate con·
there was, in an earlier time, t.o
cern in al'l·nnging a J>ersonal sched- conceal the names of teachet'S
ule. In fnct, this information might assigned to individual sections of
add t.o the attractiveness of classes multi-sectioned courses.
Yours truly,
in the early morning and late
afternoon. The student could bal·
Joseph T. Cotter

Women Plead
For Equal Gym Use
To the Editor:
It has always been said that a sound body is a sound mind. Surely no
one will dispute the fnct that physical exercise is necessary for a per:;on's
well being, whether that person be male or female. The problem arises,
however, when these opportunities
for wom~>n are placed under rethe male basketball players.
We ,would like to be able to use
striction.
Granted more activities m-e be- the gym without being pushed off
ing offered for w.omen but these
the courts and trampled on and
are not receiving their equal share criticized. We would be more than
of time. There is no rea!!on why willing t.o make up schedules for
use of facilities that would be con15 women cannot be allowed to usc
the gym for one hour a day, when
venient. for everyone.
Surel)• you want all your Carmore than GOO men. inhabit the gym
for over nine hours daily. We are
roll coeds in great shape!?!!
Respectfully,
tired of being tl'eatcd as !>cconu
Jean Rakowsky
1·nte students and subjected to the
overbearing discourtesy of some of
Michele Favret

co-eds who wrot!' the artidl! teas
11ot indkntht• of 1.he o\'ernll feeling (>(the girls in her chorus.
As a fin:ll substantiation :for all
that hns hcen hcre stated, I submit
th~t I ha\e conferro•d with Mi!<3
\'nrcck as to the t11xt of this lett('r
h,•fon• its publication.
A la n J . HomanoAki
Preflident. Jleta Tau Sigmn

Sopll Directs Drama
"\\'hat llappcnt_'<i," nn C".~pori·
drama h~ GC>rtntdt• Stein,
will te pr• scnte«l fn-c In the l,ittlc
'fh..,ntr(' ~o<''cty's "orkshop. ~larch
mcn~&l

1u-12.l\L

s 11 .nr.

Tlw play, ndnpwd anct direct,..d
b~ c.. lwric Thonwtz. u sophomore
sodc>log~ mujor fn.llll ~hiragn, ron·
:>ists of fiv<> :tds. Ea<"h art clf•n:s

Xeil Young's latest album, "Har,.Pst'' the mo,..t waited for album
in year:; has finally been released.
His talenL~ \\ill k<'ep Warner
Brothers in bu!line.-;s for a long
time to come.
This is a rather sad album, with
Xcil singing ahout heroin in N<'w
York City, growin' old while
searching for that ''Heart of Gold,"
loves lost etc. The album has a
much better quality than his earl·
ier \'Nttur<'. with a better bass and
drum mix.

NE'il Young lBn't the only talent.
you'll fi nd on this nlbum, there's
the l'<'Rt of thC' Stills, Nash, and
Cro"h}·

WUJC Airs Speciols
~ronday, .March 1:1,
l .IC'-l~;\1 will pteSt•n\. ll special
pt'<lgl':l't1S on the Ralph }\;acler Conference ht:l.t in Washington, D.C.,
on Octo bPI' an.:l!. 19i l. The series
\ Ill be titled Cr.rpomll! P•YWcr iii
1\1 erit•(t: l'rolm«nls [<>r Rc:struint.
\~

'Harvest' Full of Quality
U r~,\S

Fot• tlw bf.>nefit vf the audience,
the J•lar will lx> cliS<'ussed afU>r
e•1ch fll!'rform:tncf'.

lit ginning

Records in Review

By BOU

\' tth human emotions including reec ton, disillusi•mment. the inabilit~ to eommunicaw, happiness, and
fmnlb, t.h.:l ultimate cxpcli'!nce,
lwmg ablt• to low. l1y sharing and
growing "· !th anotJter pcrMn.

d<'n Symphony ()r('hc, lrn. ,\ s Ull·

unl all .-ongs arc good. "A ~fan
Xeeds n )laid' ''Are You Rendy for
the Country" and "Old :.Inn" hM·c
!:l)lllOer slow tuneF that lured mr.
awa~· from Ute tube long f'nough
to realize that Cro5hy. Stills, Xn. h
and Young arc the bel'lt thing that'll
hapJ)('llf'd since the Bentles. Actually that's whn tht• album should
he titled, CS'J& Y.
Also worth listening U> i!; "Hendrix LiYe nt The West. Coast," a
very good studio mix o£ llt>ndrix's
west coast adv<mtul'<'-'1 - the best.
lh·e albu m I 'n• hf'nrd ..Timmy doe!!
"R<'tl !louse, Qu!•l'n,'' "SJ:tt. Pep·
PN''S
Loncl) l!l'nrlt•h!h Onnd,"
"Voodo ('hil!''' nncl othPr {:\\'oritP~

1

'l'he first program to be pl·e.~t:nt
"d on i\Ionc1ny wil ft•aturc Mark
Gt~l'll and .John Kenneth Calbrnith.
'l'ht•se L\\O specials "ill be :tired on
WUJC at II p.m. Mondny. This
is parl of WUJC's attempt to progrnm for the consumer, and should
pro'" to lw. of int<)I'P.:<l to the studt>nt as Wl'll.

Betos to TrtiVel
Ht•la T::u Sigma's annual Spring
tout• h<'gan y~~t.e rdny, ;\Tarch 9.
f1unharton C:oJit•gt' in \VnKhingt.on,
ll.C.. nnd St. Jost>ph's Collt·gc of
We11t Hartford. Clllme~ticut, will
host lhe chor:~l group's twn <'onc•m·tJ<.

'~~~~~~~~e~~~~-~iwF~~~~~~~~~~~

Bob Mangan

Union Senate Declares
Bill of Rights
It was homecoming at Tuesday's
marathon 'Union meeting. Remember the Student Bill of Rights that
has been in tht> limbo of debate
since who knows whPn '? Well, this
piN·e of legislation, passed by the
S('nate over a year ago, finally return<'d to the place of its origin.
The Bill has bot>n debated over
in tht> Universit:.; Council for such
a long lime, that many people had
forgoiU>n it. Tim Russ<'rt and Steve
l'fander, the o nly s tudent l'epre·
scntati\'es on the Council, haYe
struggled ·pust s nch obstacles as
the Carnegi<' Bill of Rights and
<'!'l'tain legal objections of the
Council, till the Student's Bill had
been st<'p-br-st<'p accepted by the
Unh·crsity Council.
The Bill of Rights, as brought
bnck to thl' SPnate, has a few mino r chang('R and "a lot of 1·e-cnforcements" concernin~ specific sections
like due pt'O<'Css, and freedom of
expression. The SPnate ll<'gan examining the Bill of Rights at 6
p.m., section by section, and finally
agrCE'd to declnre the Bill as accepted two and a half hours Inter.
During the course of inspectiJJg
the lE-gislation, iL was made clear
that denial bccnusc or sex, !or entrance int.o school fraternities and
sororiti<'S, is discrimination. When

askl'cl if this Jll('ani girl~ could
pledge frats, HussPrt n•plic<l " I
don't see why not," which brought
such remark::; as " You gotla be
kidding" ft·om some male "chau' inists'' in a ttPndance. You've coml"
a long way baby?

An all-•lar puhlic m"eting fo.:usins: on major i:;sUl·:; confronting
Gro•;ll••r Clt::vclnn<l will ll<' held on
'J'ueJ><Ia~·. ;\lnrch l•l, 19'i2, at the
:-ih•·rnton·Clcv••lancl Hotel. "Prioritics fnr PC"ot•lt' 3ntl the Community'' is tho• Lhl'm~ of the Welfare
h•."Pt·:ltion's a!lth annual Health
nnrl Wclfure lnslitut.:o.
G:1l'roll is a co-sponsor "ith SC\'·
eral other community o1·ganiZ:l·
tit>ro:<. Student :ldmission t.o the In·
stitule is $J .00. Advance registra·
tions arC! required and may be
made by calling the Insliiute office
at 781-2944.
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Ciauzman Tells Soggy Foods Saga;
Friday Meat Provokes Barkenbite

ED SCRUFFY and his assistants experiment with a new way to
strain split pea soup, while admiring tray.busers look on.

Sly Trucks

•

By lf.\ HRY GAl:Z)I \ ="
Last. week Ed Scruffy and his
si<l•·kick Prcnk of Soggy Foods
"en• place'I e>n dift<:iplinut·y prc•hation by f>cnn H~frnin for ~T\ ing
meat in the cafer~riu 11n Friday
in Lt•nt.
Fr. Onrkl!nbi P discovered the
situation last Friday when he took
.\tiliR 'J'omain out to lunch. He had
inadvertently selectE'd a BLT and
was already munching on it when
Shelley Gawanger reminded him
that it was Friday. Fr. Barkenbite
.storm~d off to tell Dean Refrain
that h... had been placed in a near
occas~ion of sin, while Miss Tomain )>olished off the DI/1'.
!>can Laffin agrcl'd to place
S<"ruffy and Prank on probation
hecause they did not get perrnis-

for St. Patrick's Blitz

fly KATH) O"'Hm,
Ass't. Feature F.Af.
.Arc you ready for thi:; one? Sly
r.nd th~ Family (Blarney) Stone
is coming here Saturday ~larch 18
to <'lll<"h part of t he third annual
St. }'atrick's Day Blitz. (I didn't
cvE>n know he was Tri 11h)
Happily, the Blitz crashes on a
w~kend this time. 'l'ho festivities

\\"Ntl"ing the s hortest miniskirt!
JJon't ll<' ashamed if you're not
really Irish. Alpha Kappa Psi will
he selling gre(Jn carnations to the
fnk('r all day.
I ridny aflernoon: Join JXY or
tlw John Carroll University Marching Bund (or any of the other in~~hrinted students you can find)
downtown for the big Jlnrade. (If
~ ,._...., 'KMIIb H IIDCl
you cnn~ find the parade- go to
~~~~
~~~n~•lEn~
rl~JJ~
).~"~i~ll~l~
• ~l~~~
ar~u~u~rg
~~
o~n~
f~
~r~~~m~·~t~~
most of tlrc follo wing three days.
1"1 rdn) ~' enin~: 'l'wv llvlll"' :l r er
Thursday night: Ever-popular lhl' Skcller finally closes there will
Dugan's Men will p<:rform from 9
be a b<>nefit mixer for the Irish in
to 1 in the cafeteria to the aecom- th,•il' qut·!-lt to give h-cland back to
,,unimcnt of Sl'\·erul kcgli of beer. t.hf' h•ish. Admission will be $1.60
Get here quick though- only the or .50 with a fee card.
fi rst 100 will be allo\\'ed in. AdSal urday morning and aftermission i::; $1.00 with a floe card, noon: Sleep-or flame on. Get in
$1.2!; \\;thout.
shapt· for the concert.
Fridoy morning: If you're not
Raturday ~.>'en ing: Sly nnd Co.
too grl'cn from ThurA<Iay night, will be in the gym at. 10:00 for
get. up cady. The Rltlbar opens nt their concert, the lust planned
7:00 n.m. P.e thl• fil'st to win a
evt•nl of the Blitz.
free ))itcher of gn•Pn ~er for
Sunday: Improvise.
C~

If you've never seen a Paddy's
Day Blitz here- you've never
really lived. This weekend gives
the whole school an cx<'use to go
('razy.

sion from the administration to
scrw• mcnt on Friday. Scruffy immr·diatcly called in thr. Soggy
tru<.'k which patrols thc neighborhood looking for stray dogs and
s mall animaL~. and the meat stew
for that night was cancelled as a
.,.E'sult.
Dl'nn Laffin later stnV>d that the
real r1•nson S<"ruffy had been placed on probation was that hi11 action
conflicted with classroom reaching
stating that eat.ing meat on Friday
is a mortal sin.
Sc'"<'l"Ul members of the Religious
Studic>~ Dept. with hr.retical rendr.ncies protested, but Fr. Darkenbite conducted a mass })t"'nctent.ial
service nnd sold indulgences after
Friday's lunclt to sa,·e the souls
corruptrd by Scruffy's BLT's.
"If we don't preserve the Jesuit
and Catholic character of this university T'll lose my job,'' Darkenbite comm~nted, "and if we don't
stop drmons like Scruffy from corrupting our students now, the next
thing you know t hey'll want girls
in their rooms."
Scruffy has agreed not to SCT\"e

meat on F1iday anymore. One of
his first steps "'as to close up the
" 1 ib Womnn's Lunch Stand," a table with Rpccial food just. for the
coeds. They had complained that
they couldn't eat from the Lunch
Stand on Fridays, because Gainesburgers, Ken-L Ration, and Alpo
~!~.>at>· Chunks all contain meat.

JCC Sponsors
Films, Concert
Cinema, discussion and a Tiny
Ali<"e concert are among tho cultural happenings being sponsored
by Clcvdand's .Jewish Community
Cenu-r this month. All are op1•n to
John Carroll students.
A "RO<'k, .Jazz and Folk Music
Conce11." Sunday eYening, March
12, 7 :30 in Mandel Hall of the
Center Building w ill s tar "Tiny
Alice."

The Center's monthly documen·
tary film series of award-winning,
controve1·sial films dealing with
<.'ontempomr~
problems continues
with th<' showing of " Hospital" on
Monday, ~larch 20, 7:30 p.m. in
Blancht"' H. Halle Theoter, 3505
:\1a)·field Road.
('

~,

"

will be discussed Tucsclay, ~larch
21, 8 :30p.m. in JCC's Mandel Hall,
:3505 :\layfield.

Boh Conrad, WCLV-F.:\1 viceprcsidt"'nt and program manager,
will rnod<>1·ate the panel which includE's RoiJI'rt Finn, music critic of
The Clcvcland Plain Dealer, Donald Payne, professor of music at
CWR l.J , :md pianist E uni<.'e Pod is.
Thi!; program is free of cha1:ge.

SLY AND THE FAMILY STONE highlight the St. Patrick's Day festivities next Satu rda y, March 18, at 10 p.m. in the gym.

The numbe1· for ticket information for a ll JCC events is 382-4000.

Matters of Concern Fuse Various Student Positions
f r::d. Nol11: 'I'hr fo/lawing is
writt• n by Mr. l'n•1l Sr.hl'rl'ish, n
mmr&llt'r nf l he 811rwlt1gl1 Dep(lr/mt>nl..)

Th••1·c is an Nncrging convcr·
gencc of con!!ciousm•ss of the more
radicnl politic<~l activists nnd the
relntiwly ~traight mnjority around
twn general concf'rns about Pduca,.
linn nnd the uniwrsity at .lCU.
The first con<"crn, !or the university to provide for an integralive f.'ducalional <',X pPril'n<'''· is both
an old <'oncern and a new one.
Traditionally. the rolt• or the eduralional institution hns been to
J•rovido se<'ondnr~· 11ocin.lization.
This me•tns its ccntral function
was to prepare n ))cr:::nn for hcr
or his later life: either ns a prof•!SSional with s pecialized skills or
knowll!dge or as n well-rounded
product of n liberal arts curriculum. However, privnlf' nnd religiously oriented institutions of
higher education have also stressed the univer,ity'fl rellpoMibility

f(lr und authority over the performance of some of the tradit ionnl functions of the religious
and family institutions.
Thf' central function of the religiou!'l institution has been the provi~i'>n of non-material, spiritual
dPvt>lopm,nt through the distribution of moral rewardR and puni!llmtE'nls. The family institution,
br.side~ J>roviding for the procreation and primary or fundam!'ntal
socialization or the indi\'idual, also
Jlrovidus a supporti\·e, affectionate
rnvironmcnt through personal reI:Ltionships.
What has happened at .John Carroll {'nh·ersity, I believe, is t hat
:•ludt'nt~ are incrcn.Ringly concerned ahout the unh·erRity'~ performanct• not only as an educational
in .. titution but aho &!I a religious
nnd family in.Rtitution. The ntu·
dent<~ are no longer Rati!lfied with
the unin~rsity's role of providing
specialized areas of ac ad em ic
luming.

They want much more: first they
want the university to explicitly
encourage through courses, departmental and curricular changes the
integration of seemingly disperate

Open Forum
pieces or specialized knowl,~dge.
they are interested in
going a step further. The university through these course, departmental and curricular changes
should enable and encourngo the
students to integrate this knowle<lge into tht-ir personal lives.
They are not content with insi~htR into ho"' knowledge fits together, they require that the university structure itl'1elf to encourage, eYaluate and reward their
personal integration of this knowll'dgc.
ThA second area for consideration is that the students arE) beginning to find acceptable the addition or n political function to the
~lorever,

university's participation in the
f'un<"tionll of the educational, family and religious institutions. The
political institution in a society
functions for the regulation and
distribution of power and authot'ity. The students maintain that the
university must become more dire<'tly concerned with the issues of
distribution of powet· and due process .
.\ growing consciousness among
the students stresses the rights of
tht> s tudent!'! to direct their own affairs according to the political model of a democracy. While we may
debate the adYisability of the im·
position of a political model for
the de<'iRion making tn·oces!l in an
educational institution, the studentq do ha,·e growing expectations along these lineR.
What the John Carroll students
define as education or secondary
socialization is no longer clearly
separated from what they conceive
as the con<"ems about the religious/

moral/ l><'rsonnl/primary-gl.·oup aspects of thrir life style.
Thus education- even in its
most limited meaning of intellectual understanding or competency
- iR no longer ttimply part or one's
lif~.> I hat is to be integrated into
an already Rtabilized and Rettled
val ue and goal orientation for t he
future. Rather, education becomes
invohed di rectly, even in and
throut.!h the classroom, with the
concerll!l of the student's search
for values, warm personal rela·
tionships and community.
Tn a word, the students (and
perhaps lhe staff) are coming to
iht"' awurcmcss that they are products or outputs of the Wliversity
a nd thereby rnust have their needs
for fulfillment taken into a<"count
-not by some independent, to
them Plitisl, administrative powers,
but by some guaranteed due process of consultation and subsequently a share in decision-making
power.
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NEWS Survey Reveals
Election Sentiments
( Ed.'s tH.III!: T/11 foli<•u.ti•t{l is nn
shoul<l not be
cvn{uied 1rith n Jull·sra/e opinion
poll which may have a greater de!l~'<'e of1·alidity.)
iiiJ<~rnwl 8Url'f'11 111111

number of booths and times booths
were open.

An opinion survey to gauge reac·
tion to the recent Student Union
elections was dish·ibut<'d hy the
Carroll News lnst week. Of 110
questionnaires, :!2 were answered
by freshmen; 20 by sophomores;
22 by ju11iors; 26 by seniors. Commutet·s numbered G2; residents 48.

Personal contacts and friends
were rated positively by a majority as factors influencing vote!!
(70<; and 68% respectively). Plat·
forms were considered influential
by half and insignificant by half.
Campaign literature and candidate
debates were considered insignifit·ant hy 65'/c and 80% respectively
of those who rated infhtCllC('S on
their voting.

About 75% of the 100 who voted in the elections voted in both
the primary and the final. When
asked about. adf'quacy of voting
facilities, over 90% found each
of the following areas sufficient:
publicity, voting booth locations,

75 out of 99 people had 1·ead the
endorsement by the outgoing president for one of the candidates.
Roughly ¥.! of these said that the
letter influenced their votes.75% for-25% against the candidate.

Women Present Study Day
On Wednesday, :\larch 15, the
Women's Collertive of ,John Cart'QII
in conjunction with Free University will sponsor a Women'::~ Stu·
dies Day in the Airport Lounge.

Circle KQuestions
Students on Trivia
Just ''lull is Cir<'kl<• K '? Who is
Harry Gauzman? Is Mike .Meehin'•
ability as an actor that good, or
did the Stunt Night judges merely
want him to graduate at last?
These among other trivial questions will constitute the Fourth
Annual Circle I< Trivia Bowl to be
held next week Mon. through
Thurs. evenings. The Rowl is based
on the fonnnt of the General Electric College Row!.
Registration.'! of teams of four
members and two alternates are
hf'ing made outside the Airport
Lounge. The fee is $4.98. Late registration may he placed by railing
either 491-5353 or 491-5232.

A full day of activities is
planned starting at 11 :00 a.m. with
a slide-tape presentation on the
exploitation of women by the media. Following the presentation at
11.30 will be a panel of Women
in Politics featuring Caryl Loeb
from the Socialist Workers Pa11.y
and Marianne Gidney 1·cpresenting
the Women's P.olitical Caucus.

hge 5

Being the adventures of a young man
whose principal interests are
ultra-violence and Beethoven.

NOW ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS FOR :
BEST PICTURE
BEST DIRECTOR
BEST SCREENPLAY
BEST EDITING

.

Ot.hcr speake1·s irwlude ShPila
I· <lf!to n tal..:in!!:

'It

\\

om"n i

tlof}

Ohureh,
i ng Ma rriage and the Family, Gall'
Shangold speaking on A bortion
and ~forgan Hamilton representing
the Black Women's Liberation
group.

The Student union pas»ed a
resolution last week supporting the
aims of the Women's Studies Day,
and it encourages all students,
faculty members, and administration officials to attend the panels
and workshops. Also, the Union
encourages a11 faculty members to
use class time to ctiscuss women's
issues and struggles related to
theh· academic discipline.

KUBRICK'S

A Stanley Kubrick Pr0du~:1011"A CLOCKWORK ORANGE Starring Malcolm McOcr::ell • Pa:nck Magee
Adrienne Corti and 1Airiam Kar 1" · S reenplay by Stanley Kubrick · Based on the novel by
Anthony Burgess • Produced a1d Drected by Stanley Kubrick · E~ Producers
MJx L R.lab and S. Lcv.noft • From Warner Bros
~SIX11C!'.rad<!ewdngon\I'Janw&os.rac:ords

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT • STARTS MAR. IS

CN Photo' By Bob Allcneck

MEMBERS OF THE JUNIOR CLASS sing and dance their w ay to
a second place finish in Stunt Night.

VILL&DI TBI&TRI

27079 Chagrin Blvd. at Int . 2 71 • 831-8855
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Matmen Take Sixth Straight PAC Title
(Continued from Page 1)
s-traight championship as he <lecisionec.l J on Snyder of Case Westf'rn. Dan won G-3 and 10-3 in his
fil·sl two matches to gain the
championship l'Ounc.l.
Mark Hummer won the 160
pound title with a first period pin
of Kelly Alderson of Washington
and Jefferson. Alderson had beaten
Mark three stl·aight times before
th1s meeting, all on decisions.
At l 58, senior Cliff Radie 'took
third place with a 9-1 decision over
Ed .Worascyzk of Washington and
,Jcfferson. Teny Abramovich of
Hi1-am took the title 'With a close
decision o\•er Chad Sed of Thiel.
Cliff closes his J CU ca-reer with a
10-22-l slate.
.Junior Jim Tr ausch won t he 167
pound tiUe with a 3-2 decision over
Dan F oote of Hiram. After a slow
start, J im won his last eight
matches.
Tom Corbo won the 177 pound

CN Photo By Miko Millet

THREE STRAIGHT TITLES: 142 lb. grappler Dan Weir has his
CWRU foe in trouble on his way to a d ecision and third indi·
vidual championship in a row.

Wrestlers 22nd
CN

By TUf BYRNE
Asr~t. Sports Editor

The Carroll wrestling team
traveled to Oswego, New York
last weekend for the NCAA college-division tournament with the
intention of improving on last
-,e&r'a 16th place ftniab. While
.TCV's cig1lt rupr,•scni:Hi,·~ did
not quite accomplish this, fmishing
22nd in the 107 team field, they
did continue to build upon their
nationwide wrestling reputation.
The Si~a.ks, ranked l5th nationally earlier this season, were
in 7th place after the first day with
J2 points. In the second day of
competition the grapplers couldn't
make any headway and didn't put
another point, on the board.
John Morabito lost. in the first
round to Jim Rupp of Lockhaven.
Rupp lost in the quarterfinals, one
match short of getting "Bito'' back
into the consolation J'Ounds. At
134, Tom :\fulhall had a similar
problem as he lost his first round
match to Ross McDonald of Mt.
Union, with }lcDonald losing his
next match to eliminate Tom.
Dan Weir was the eighth seed
in the tourney. He won his first
two rounds witl1 decisio11s over Ed
Geraci oi St. Geneseo, 2-1 and
Don Johnson of South Dakota, 10·
7. Dan lost to Doug Weillet of
Eastern 1\Ii<·higan, who then lost
to the eventual champ.
Mark Hummer edged Ray Groszkowski of 'I'owson 2·1 in first
round action before falling to Mike
Lee of Wilkes, 5-3. In the wrestlebacks ~lark was handed a 9-7 setback by Ruy Stockdale of Ccntt·al

•

NCAA

consolation round, Jim dropped a
heartbl'eaker by 2 seconds riding
time to Dave Thomas of Eastern
Michigan, 4· 3.
'l'om Corbo won his first three

Tom lost a 3-0 decision to l\fike
O'Brien of the University of Cali·
fomia and then dropped a consolation round decision to Jim Kulpa,
13-7.

Jack Metzger was the ninth seed
on the strength of his upset of the
previously unbeaten Dan Jone3 Clf

Nominatioaa ror the Beau-

·~·s.•n ior ·\•Htrd will lw ac

·('
" T''l'"'
1> o~>
o B t " rphy of Potsdam 11-'7 in the lfirst

cepted by the Christian Life
Community from March 1322. Applications may be placed in the CLC mailbox located in t he Student Personal
Office, or in the CLC office,
l'oom 217 SAC.

round. Mul'phy was then eliminated to stop Jack's chances fol' a
consolation round comeback.
Ed Floyd won his first round
by default before losing by pin to

matches as he decisioned Bob
Christianson of the Unh·ersity of
Central Connecticut, 8-3; pinned
Dan Hartranft of Lycoming in
5:26; and decisioned Chris Haugen
or Luther, 4-3. In the fourthround

Stan Whitmore from Northwest
Missouri. Whitmore lost in the
quartet's to block Ed's comeback
One of the brightest points in
the tournament was Coach Tony
DeCarlo's nomination by the National Wrestling Coaches Association for Coach of Year. Coach DeCarlo was one of eight coaches
nominated for the award.

GIRLS!

Case Western ..Jones had beat him
8-fi during dual meet action.
Ell Floyd was \·oted The Out-

standing Wrestlet· of the tourney
fJ.'ll' winning the heavyweight championship for the secontl straight
year. Ed went against and pinned
Bob Sater of Thiel in the championship hout for the seco nd
straight yea1·. Ed has pinned eve1-y
PAC opponent he has f aced in the
last two years, both in dual meets
a nd tournament action.

Opinion

Peters Deserves Praise
J3y TIM BYRNE
Asst. Sports Editor
On February Hi, the .John Carr oll basketball team played its last
home game of the 1971-72 season,
against ibe eventual PAC cha mps,
Hil·am. The usual spa1·se crowd
was in the stands as it w as announced that this would be the last
home game io1· t.he t wo senior s on
the Canoll squad. One of these,
.Jim P eters, was leaYing JCU as
the second leading sco1·er in the
school's history.
What most of the JCU students
missed that. game is just what they
ha,,e been missing for four years.
"Pickles," as P eters is known, hit
on 12 of 18 shots from t.he field
and 2 foul shots for 26 points,
grabbed 16 1·ebounds, and was all
OYPr t P fl om• 11n (1f'f~>n!:'e, nll<'king
the ball away and blocking shots.
His shots were not outside
jumpers; but, rather, Jim moved
his 6'4" frame inside, to the game
of one-on-one and body contact,
where he would twist and tul'll before fina.lly spimung the ball
through a patch of light between
the cu tstretched arms of the big
Hiram board men. That the ball

would spin of!: the backboar d and
fall thr ough the hoop was no surpl'ise; J im J1as been doing that
since he carne to Can-oil.
After playi ng only one year of
high school basketball at St. lgnatius in Cleveland, Jim came to
Ca n o11 and made the AII-PAC team
as a freshman. H e has made the
all-league squad every year since.
It's too bad the many people
that complain about t.he lack of
()xcellence in .JCU sports should
have overlooked a playe1· as outstanding as Jim P eters. If these
people were truly interested in e...'i:cellence, they would have filled the
Carroll gym to watch Jim play.
It seems that someone should
thank .Jim for his outstanding job.
Whethe1· it is the duty of the Sturl l'ilt T nr1>n t o

hon~·

a fellow stu-

dent for his service to t he university ot· the duty of the Athletic
Department to thank him for his
performance on the John Can·oll
team is a matter of opinion. The
point is that it should be done.
We at the Carroll News want to
express our thanks to Jim for a
fine job and we wish him the best
of luck fo1· the future.

50,000 JOBS
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
PROGRAMS

She will be in the BOOKSTORE, WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 15, from 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. to introduce you
to the world of

The National Agency of Student Employment has
recently completed a nationwide research program
of jobs available to college students and graduates
during 1972. Catalogs which fully d escribe these
employment positions may be obtained as foll ows:
( ) Catalog of Summer and Career Positions
Available throughout the Un ited States in
Resort areas, national corporation s, and regional employment centers. Price $3.00
( ) Foreign job information catalog listing over
1,000 employment positions available in
many foreign countries. Price $3.00.
( ) SPECIAL: Both of the above combined catalogs with a recommended iob assignment
to be selected for you. Please state your
interest. Price $6.00.

BONNE BELL COSMETICS

National Agency of Student Employment

MAKE YOURSELF BEAUTIFUL

FREE
MAKEUP DEMONSTRATION
TRY AU THE NEW BONNE BELL
COSMETICS - MIX AND MATCH 'EM
OR
HAVE YOURSELF MADE UP BY A TRAINED
REPRESENTATIVE OF BONNE BELL COSMETICS

~lissouri.

Jim Trausch Lurned in a great
tournament pl!rformancP as he }>inned Jetr Schlanger of the UniverSity of Binghamton and then de·
cisioned Bom Hannon of the U.S.
!\!erchanl )[arine, 5-l. rre los~ his
third round match to the national
champion, John S t even son of
l<~ranklin and Marshall. In the

c·han11>ionship fo1· lhe sec on d
:>tralght ye;u· bul had to fight off
a determined try by Case Western's Bruce Stambaugh. Tom \Von
the match 7-6. He had won both
of his previous matches by pins.
Freshman Jack 1\tctzgcl', after
wrestling in only five matches during t.he season, running up a 4-1
record, won the 190 pound title
with a 1-0 overtime dec~ision over
t.he only man to beat him during
the regulat· season, Dan J ones of

Experimntt as much as you like . . . it' s ALL FREEl
Drawing for Free Gifts too.

Student Services Division
# 35 Erkenbrecher
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220
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Disoppointing Seoson lor Hoopsters,
Clobbered in Fino/ Contest 94-72
By ED EC~\ N
Info. Director

Si>Ort«

The Blue Streak hoopsters fin,
the 1971-72 ~cason the saxne
way in which they started i t with n disappointing loss to a
t•ross-town rival. The first failure wM against Baldwin-Wallace,
76 70, while the other was against
Cas('- Western Resrvc, 91-72. This
ending left t he cagers witlt n 5-16
record overall and a 4-8 xnark in
Presidents' A lhletic Conference
play.
ish~d

CN Photo By Mike Miller
THE MOST VALUABLE WRESTLER at the PAC championsh ips,
Junior Hvt. Ed Floyd, is in the p roce ss of pinning h is Thiel Col·
lege foe. Floyd pinned eve ry league opponent h e faced again
this year.

Ruggers Aim for IM Title
By TOXY ZAKELJ
The most exciting part of the
intra mural ba!<ketball S('llSOn is
a bout to begin. The single elimination tournament, which will ter·
minate in the crowning of a school
champion, will starl Monday.
Schedules are posted outside the
IBG office on the gym balcony.
Hopefull y, the school champion w ill
be determined before Easte1• vaca·
tion.
~:{an y observers on the intl·amural liN'"" h :wc> h"<'ll ht'nrcl lo
conunent. t.hat thi year' ~Y
Club entry has a n excellent. cha nce
of upsetting the Orig inal Dolan
Gorillas, the defending champions,
for the school championship. The
Ruggers are Jed by durable 6'4"
center, Pat Cramer. Pat, only a
ft·eshman, was ineligible to piny
varsity b a s k e t n a 11 because of
grades. Denny Flemming and Bill

GrifCin pro,·ide added size and
strength under the boards. Like all
champion contenders, the Ruggers
have two fleet-footed guards to
lead their fast break. The guards,
Ed Kozar and Bill Rippin, are also
deadly outside shooters. Their only
drawback might be their t·eputalion, which causes t.he refs to k"ep
an extra careful lookout for fouls.
The JXY's have a definite con·
tender in their A team. They r un
a patterned offense ami do a gt·Pat.
joh playing ns a tentn. 'l'hl'ir fast

is madA

their

strong boardmen. Tom Cavanaugh,
at 6'5 , and Danny Carroll do most.
of the scoring. Ken Sophie is also
strong offensively a nd defens ively.
Tw.o surprises in this year's intramurals are the all freshmen
Corsair team and the high-flying
Rejectors, who can give anybody a
battle underneath the boar ds.

LION'S DEN
LOUNGE

BAR

Good Food- Good Drinks
(~ornt-r

of Cedar and Taylor

ATTENTION STUDENTS
CAMPUS SERVICES AGENCY is now in the process
of recruiting an agent to head programs of customer
development on your campus- Agents interview
students applying for the credit accounts of department stores and oil companies. Good pay- Work
your own hours. Interviews will be held: Tuesday,
March 14, 1972, 11 :00 until noon and 1:00 p.m.
until 3:00 p.m., at the Admin. Bldg., ground floor,
Placement Office, Room B-20. There is now a sheet
posted at the Place ment Office for appointments.

The CWR.U contest was typical
for the Blue Streaks: a close game
in whkh the lead e.xchanged hands
a number of times during the first
half turned into a rout in the second stanza. The cause of the rout?
Cold shooting by the Streaks and
a torrid pace by Case Resel'\'e. At
one point CWR.U scored thirteen
points before Carroll swished the
nets at the opponent's gym. Top
scor ing honors in the game went
to Rubin Drake of CWRU, who
totaled 27 points. Carroll's J im
Peters, playing in his final collegiate ballgnme, chnlke<l up 22 for
the visiting Streaks. The other
senior, captain Dave O'Brien, finished his collegiate career with a
fine performance and 14 points,
hitting on 7 of 14 fi eld goal att<>mpts.
Loo 'ng

•

OQ

~ervcrs

close to the action saw a
young team with a great deal of
potential, !nil millerably. The season opened on Dec. t with the
game spoken of earlier, against
D-W. l n this revered rivalry, Carroll gave the highly touted Yellow

.Jackets a scnTt: b<.fore losing in
Lhc last 111inute by 6 Jloints. A few
days later the Streaks were edged
85-83 by another Rtrong Ohio C'..onferenct• t<>am, Ohio Wl'slt'yan. JCU
basketball fortunes improwcl tremendously in its home opem•r when
tht.> Stl'(>ak.s dcstroyl!d ~·onfl•rcncu
favorite cwrw. 87-70.
However ,the folowing game
proved to set the pntern for the
remnindrr of the !WMon. An unklt~
injury to freshman stnrt•'r J>nn
Briggs, a 6' -6" center, plared him
on the bench at WnHhin~~:ton and
J<>ffcrson. The President;;' took ad·
vantage of their ncwJy.gained rc·
bounding edge and o\·c>r-tumcd
Carroll.
After that gam<' almost ,,,·errthing bad that could orcur, did.
Two player,; quit the tt'nm, one be·
came arnd<>mirully ineligible, three
starters were injure-d and another
wa~ listed "unsafe at any Hpe('d''
and missed more game::~ than he
played.
Although it doell not !1('<'111 possible, there wcr(' n f<>w bright spotf.l
along the way. 'l'hc continued
shooting and rehounding I'XCI·llence of .Jim l'<>tt·~. the dt•vclopment of ).tiki' Wlwlan and SlcYc
l'ap, and the IN1dcr~hip d i~play<>d
by Mike Goldrick was worth much
of th<> hassle'. 'rhc Stwmk"' alM
~ :.t r n f' r ..-:o il OllP
i
Kenyon squad.
The tina! statistics shc<>t 8howA
Peters finis hi ng with ·129 points
a nd a 20..1 average in 21 gam1•.s.
The 6'-4" forward also gat hcl'l•d
in 2<12 rebounds or I 1.5 per contest. Second leading !\Corer wall

Miami Dolphins Contact Dan Carroll
By ED ECHAN
Sports Info. Director
Dan Carroll, John Carroll's recorcl-setting wide receiver, has received a free agent contract from
the Miami Dolphins' pr.ofessional
football roam. The 6'-0", 185 pound
senior set numerous JCU passreceiving records during his collegiate career. Last fall Canoll
caught 35 passes for 621 yards, a
23 yard average, and nine touchdowns - each a JCU record.

home is in l'ittsburgh ami he is :1
1!>68 ~l'adu ate of Serra Ca tholic
High School.

gunrd Mike Whelan at 12 points
per game. Third place in scoring
wr.nt to another sopbomore, ~like
Goldrick, with 9.2 markers per
game.
'l't•am totals show the Blue
Stl"<':lk." shooting at a 41% clip
from t.he field on G03 of 1150 attNnpts while making 6.1% f rom
the charit y :;tripe on 337 of 531
shol.t!. '!'he IUue Streaks scored
, '!.1 points twr game while allowing ~:1.3.
An int~'rNlting not<' on the wonlo!>l record is that Carroll complet!'d its s<>nson without ' dnning a
rontl!st on the road. Away from
home. lh~·) ''ere 11-13, while a t
home they compiled a respecta ble
6--3 krlgl'r.

The Cat Picks

Mt•mJX.r.< owr Physic!! Club
Fat-Citr· Five ove r Oolomitcs
Originnl l)olnn Gorilla:; uver
Oit-clc K-n
\KY owr AED
Hugh} uH:r CLC
lhwks uwr IXY-Z
Brown Bngger,; ovo!l' AKY- n
Times nnd dates for nil remaining intramurnl basketball ~:ames wiU be po:!ted on
the IBG boar d in the gym.

Carroll's three year totals are so
impressive that he is called John
Carroll's "all-time greatest pass
receiver." In 22 games Carroll
caught 72 passes for 1,350 yards,
an 18.1 yard average, and 16
touchdowns.
"It's like n dream," explaine<l
the soft-spoken psychology major.
" At times you dream something
like this happens. But when it really occurs, you still think you're
dreaming. I'm very happy that I
will get the chance to play pro
ball."
Carroll was named the Most
Valuable Player of the 1971 Blue
Streak team which earned the
('hampionship title of the Presidents' Athletic Conference. Dan's

CN Photo By Mike

Mill~r

FRESHMAN JACK METZGER fends off his Case-Reserve opponent during the PAC wrestling championships. Metzger won the
190 lb. class title by a score of 1·0 in overtime.
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Mailroom Clerk
Marks 20th Year

Religious Studies Dept. Role
Changing, Chairman Believes
By PA'GLA HARVAN

F'or the ptLst few
gimf8

ye~u·s

tlte Reli-

Studies [),.pwrtmcn t has l•een

in thf' HW(!! of t•t•olution. The following n r• some colttllll. Ill$ [}11 Pa I hrr Josc]'h

.\'utron,

[h pnrlH!Citt

C Judrnuw .

What is the purpose of the Religious Studies Department?
"1'he task of the department is
to explore, in a rigorous fa 11lion,

CN Photo By Pat Corri~•n

Fr. Joseph Nearon

the important clement oi man's
rPiigious experience. A pe~on is
not adP.tJUately t'ducated if he does
not ha,·c some knowledge of them.
For quite a while now the d!!pat·tm~>nt has gotten away from the
idea of sa\'ing people's faith. H is
un academic departmr>nt, not a vehicle for conv<•rsion."
\Vhat ure the current trendH of
the department?
"X('w cour~s have been added
which stress the reintroduction of
ethiC's and Scripture, existing ones
have been upyraded, and a highly
professional faculty has been employed. Two non-Catholic faculty
me-mbers are now teaching in the
department. In many areas the
distinction bP.tween Catholic and
Protestant is not what it was. The
fundamental problem is between
those who believe in transcendent
vnlues and thosE' who do not.
"One of the biggest changes has
been in changing the name of the
department from the theology to
the religious studies department.
"Although both are academic
disciplines, religious studies is the

Asian Studies Available
At Sophia Next Summer

study o( the religious ex']>erience
of man; theology is the study of a
iaith commitment.
"Wr> want to continually examine the program to assist religious
needs. A professional program for
all involved in religious education
is necessary. Seven religious majors have already graduated; one
has entered the priesthood, the
others nre attending graduate
school or are teaching. At present
we have 17 declared majors, and
most of them are not candidates
for the priesthood."

to take six credit hours of either
Japanese Art or History of the Far
East, plus thirteen othe1· courses
related to Asian Studies.
Sophia University, which is located in the center of Tokyo, has
developed an International program consisting of eight-hundred
students of all nationalities.
Father Schuchert, S.J., a former
missionary in Japan for twelve
years and at present Assistant
Dean of the College of Arts nnd
Sciences, is the promotional director for the trip which is sponsored
by Japan Airlines.
On Saturday, April 8 Japan Air
Lines will sponsor a party, for
those interested in going to Japan
this summer. It will be held in the

with the exception that the study
may not be taken in the student's
major department.
Part v provides that first scmester freshman year courses taken
to satisfy the general divisional
rcquir<'ment will be graded on a
pass/fail basis. The requirements
in Parts I through V arc to be
completed by the end of the sophomore year unless the approval of
the appropriate dean is obtained
(Part VI). This part excludes programs such as the biology and
chemistry pre-medlcal programs.
Changes in !.he core curriculum
will be discussed Wed., :'\larch 15,
at 4 p.m. in the O'Dea Room. Faculty, students, and administrators
are urged to attend this meeting.

SEND TODAY FOR
FREE CATALOG ON

YOUR SEMESTER
AT SEA
Academic Credit.
Financial aid available.
WCA, Chapman College, Box CC11 , Orange, Cal. 92666

J. M. Pettis

Echlin, Pusateri Leave Staff;
Accept New Teaching Posts
By :\lARLA."'\A PUGH

F'r. gdward P. Echlin of the Religious Studies Department and Dr.
C.•Joseph Pusateri of the llistory
Depattment ha\'e announced their
resignations from the Uni\'ersity
faculty .

Fr. Echlin has resigned his assoprofessorship effective after
the first session of summer school.
From Carroll, he will move to Durham Uni"ersity of England and
B .. ,r;ruJo)l ,
"t "'~----""K''W""~""R'~~~c...gi"'n_r...
u._n_g~a-.t--........,..- y c
r r . o mt~. Durimf tli('
For the third year, John Carroll p.m. and will include movies and eight years he has been associated
students have the unique opportun- slides of Japan and campus life. with the Unh·ersity he has inity to study at Sophia University,
structed in such courses as ecclesiology, ecolo~ and various semiTokyo, Japan. The trip will last
for six weeks, from the seventh of
na"L-s.
(Continued from Page l )
July to the twenty-second of AugFr. Echlin is also the author of
ust.
may take three credit hours work several theological t~xts which are
in Division A, D, or C as Part IV.
During this time participants on The independent study may suh- presently used in Religious Studies
an undergraduate level ·will be able stitute for one course in any area Courses. In retrospect he stated,

Curriculum • • •

CN Photo By Pat Corrigan

ciat~

"Carroll students brought me a
young Cht·ist with love, learning
and laughter." He also spoke of
the improved attitudes of students.
Dr. Pusateri has resigned his
associal•• professorship to assume
the chairmanship of the Department of History at Loyola University of New Orleans. In this post
he expects to do substantially less
teachin1r and more administrative
work. In leaving Carroll, Dr. Pusateri al&ll resigns his post as director of the S ummer lns tilulc Pro·
gram in Business and Economic
History, a post which he has held
for three years. While serving as
director, Dr. Pusateri tried to deYelop a cooperation l>etween social
studies teache1'S of area high
schools and the university. He
states t.hat he will miss the Cleveland climate least of all.

PODIATRISTS
ACareer of
Rewarding Opportunity
o Ask Your Guidance CounselOr About Careers in Podiatry.
This Sf>ecialized Field, Dealing
With The Medical And Surgical
Treatment Of Foot Disorders,
Needs Many More Men And
Women.
Be A Doctor Of
Podiatric Medicine!

* * * * Ohio
* * And
* * *The* Nation
* * "* * *·* "/.
Needs More Foot Doctors

*** *** *** * * * * **

'i:l: :'i
OHIO PODIATRY ASSOCIATION
2025 RIVERSIDE OR. COLUMBUS, OHIO 43221

!\dth(•l' r...11n, nor snow nor dark
of night cnn ket'Jl Johnnit• )fnc
Pettis, mail room clt•rk of twenty
years, from g c t t i n g the mnil
tltrough.
J ~ h n n i e M a t' cclebrat«·d her
twentieth anni"ersary or working
in Carroll's mnil room on !liar. 2.
Johnnie :'llae has manag!'d, in
spit•' of the innumcr•,ble trials and
tribulations which confront; her
daily, to ke~l' her head above
water. This undoubkdly is due to
Johnnie Mae's unusual competence
and confidenc" both of which arc
season£d with a spicy humor and
quick wit. As Johnnie i>lae admitted, "It can get rrally hairy in
here sometimes, but if I didn't take
it all in stride, I'd he hanging on
the walls all day long."
Johnnie ~lac sees herself as a
"buff!'r between th<' U.S. postal
service system and John Carroll."
Accordingly, she treats the students and faculty as a "tmbllc to
be served.'' She particularly enjoys meeting people from diversified backgrounds.

HE HAD THE VISION •••
WE HAVE
THE WAY.

When tbe
Paulists were
founded in 1858
by Isaac Hecker, they were the
first religious Community of
priests established in North
America by an American and
for Americans.
Father Hecker, who was a century ahead of his time, wanted
Paulists to be free of compulsory activities so they could be
flexible enough to meet the
needs of the Church in every age
as they arose.
Toda} 's Paulist can be as in·
volvcd as he wants to be. He is
given the freedom to use his own
talents to do his own thing. He
may be a parish priest, an educator or a press, radio or televi·
sion personality.
Father Hecker discovered the
value of communications early.
With his monthly publications
and pamph lets, he laid the
foundation for the Paulist/Newman Press. the country's largest
publisher and distributor of
Catholic literature.
Today, Father Hecker's vision
and foresight have led to the establishment of Paulist radio, tclc·
vbion and film centers on a scale
that perhaps, not even he dreamed
of.
But then. he had the vision.
He showed us the way.
.for more information on the
Paulists. write to: Rev. Donald
C. Campbell, ~ocatlon Director,
Room 500.

415 West 59th SITcet
New York, N.Y. 10019

